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DIGEST:
"American rule" explained in Alyeska Pipeline Service
Company v. 'filderness Society, 421 U.S. 2z0 (19i5)
and other court cases provides that in absence of
autlhorizing statute, neither court nor regulatory
coaz-ission may shift litigation costs such as
attorneys' fees among litigants. ilowevcr, this rule
is inapplicable to situation coisidered in B-139703,
July 24, 19?2, and current situatioa uh1i'l^ch involve
availability of regulatory conimisszion's appropria-
tions to provide finarncial assistance to those who
ca-tnnot afford to participate in co .ission' s pruceed-
ings but v.;hooe rarticipatinrl is deterninad by cu:;ais-
sion to be necessary to full and fair prcceedings.

lhe -eneral Cour se.l. of the UN4 tclear 7'euia^try co :.icsiol (Ni C
has re cluested our doisioa oin the following4 iatter:

'Thoe Nuclear !`ngulatorv (-.c;niaissioni and its r)redecessor,
thte l Wo-aic .;er,,y ionxiissioa, have received several
petitio-ns fro intervenor groups seeking finaincial
assistanice to Daiy tLue fees oC ai torney s adi tehnical
experts, and for related e>-penses of participants La
nuclear licensing and puleonakdin pro Jiugs. 'Tile ABC
recogn ized that tlose raetitions rans a ) esttio: of
its statutory authority amd, beyond that, broad and
co,.plex policy iss-ues. '1she purpose of this letter is
to request your advice wlnet' er the lear Regulatory
Co;-L,.4 ssion posses:_:s tile leal authority to provride
financial assistance to carticipants in itS ad Ju ;cia-

tory and/or ruie.acIakin proceedin7gs aind, if so, under
what limintaticus.;'

He advises that tihe Ato-.-ic Energy Corranission, the 7N1"-' s predleces-
sor a-ency, in its November 20, 1974 Consuners Power Coan-ipny
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decision (Dkt. no.; 50-155) expressed itself on the issue of its
authority to provide financial assistance as "tentatively
inclined to the conclusion that such authority exists."

The General Counsel has provided us with a number of repre-
sentative letters of opinion from both proponents and opponents
of a tentative proposal to fund indigent intervenors, published
by NRC in the Federal Register on August 25, 1975 (40 red. feg.
37056-7). We ta'e no position as to the desirability of funding
intervenors as a matter of NPIC policy. Insofar as the letters
of opinion challen[ed NRC's legal authority to use its appropri-
ated funds for this purpose, we have swuimarized the principal
arguments made and have presented our views in the foxri of a
rebuttal to each arg-ument.

(I) The INRC may not use appropriated funds to assist

intervenors in the absence of specific statutory authority
therefor.

The 1NC was established as an independent regulatory agency
under the prcvisions of the Energy Rleorganizatilon Act of 1974 -

(83 Stat. 1242; 42 U.S.C. § 5341) anad Exec. Order No. 11,334, .°

effective January 19, 19i75. The licersir.- aiid related regula-
tory functLons `or:1er1y arsi-ned to the Atomic Nncr y Ccn-Lission,

Atcni, cnc;,;; Act oI 9P"', u_ *s.J 2 -, e ,I.,

trans `e: re tO th_ ZJC. Althugh t~here are a Variety o f 1C

PrOcCcla C ' - '.N rul.e--7akn1gD con0,trL~Ztion permIet, a.1d
Oopomt i"i, licC-ase ncarinzzS for \: lich interventio- maY be

sought, ac''ording to a report co0m-issioned by the N.:7-RC on "Policy

ISSUe.beS ½ 1by Intervenor RequeStS for Fin3-ancIl Assistaj ce in

NRC psOCee-:-"S (CTpcrt"), LoaSh , Net.;eS, 'lereQ & ReSs

JulY 18, 1975, "tie licensinsf of nuclear electric gen-rat inr
facilities is the aheart o' the N-IRC's re ulatoIa y activities. it
occupies by far the greatest amount off hearing, staff, board,

applicant, and intervenor time and resources." Accordilg1', we
exazined the 1-3islative authority f-or constructionL pen-lit and
opc-ratin- license hearilns particularly. 42 U.S.C. 9,2239(a)
(1970) provides:

"In any proceeding under this chapter, for
the granting, suspending, revoking, or ameading of
any licerise or construction petrlit, or application
to transfer control, and in any proceeding for the
issuance or modification of rules and regulations
dealing with the activities of licensees, and in any
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proceeding for the payment of compensation, an award
or royalties under sections 2183, 2187, 2236(c) or
2238 of this title, the Comrission shall grant a
hearing upon the request of any person whose interest
may be affected by the proceeding, and shall admit
any such person as a party to such proceeding. * * *"

(Emphasis supplied.)

Clearly, NRC has ample authority to conduct a hearing and to
admit as a party any one whose interests may be affected by the
results of the hearing.

NRC generally receives lump-sum appropriations for salaries
and expenses. For example, the most recent appropriation act,
the "Public Works for Water and Power Developmen~t and Energy
Research Appropriation Act, 1976," Pub, L. No. 94-ISO,
December 26, 1975, simply provides:

"For necessary expenses of the Commission in
carry'ng out the purposes of the Energy Reorganization
Act of 1974 * * *."

WThile 31 U.S.C. t 623 (1970) prohibits agencies from using
appropriated funds except for the purposes for which the appro-
priation was !na(e. we have long held that ?where an an rori ation
is made for ; particular object, purposc, or program, it is
available for expenses which are reasonably necessary and
proper or incideatal to the execution of the object, purpose or
program for vhichl the appropriation was rade, except as to experdi-
tures in contravention of law or for some purpose for wlhich other
appropriations are made specifically available. 6 Comp. Cen. 621 
(1927); 17 id., 636 (1933); 29 id. 421 (1950); 44 id. 312 (1964);
50 id. 534 (1971); 53 id. 351 (1973).

The question, of course, is whether it is necessary to pay
the expenses of indigent intervenors in order to carry out LEACHs

statutory functions in making licensing deternminations. We believe
only the administering agency can make that determination. We
note that NB-C's regulatory authorities are extremely broad. As
the court pointed out in Sieuel v. Atomic Encra:y Comnission,
400 F.2d 778, 733 (1963), Congress enacted "a regulatory scheme
which is virtually unique in the degree to which broad responsi-
bility is reposed in the administering agency free of close pre-
scription in its charter as to how it shall proceed in achieving
the statutory objectives."
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In view of the above, if NRC in the exercise of its adminis-
trative discretion, determines that it cannot make the required
determination unless it extends financial assistance to certain
interested parties who require it, and w'hose participation is
essential to dispose of the Matter before it, we would not object
to use of its appropriated funds for this purpose. This is
essentially the same rationale we followed in our decision
B-139703, July 24, 1972, in which we held that the Federal Trade
Cornission (FTC) had authority to pay certain expenses incurred
by indigent respondents and intervenors appearing before the
Courfsission in adjudicative proceedings.

(2) The Co;mptroller General's decision to the Federal Trade
Comnission, on whichi the NM.C relied in reaching its "tertat-i.re
conclusion" in, its Constumers Power decision, has been overruled
by enactment of the "'anauson-HMoss Warranty-Federal Trade
Corinissioii Improvement Act."

The '1,anuson--o ss Warranty-Federal Trade Co-z=ission
ImproveZnent Act," Pub. L. ',o. 93-637, 8S Stat. 2133, .as enacted
on January 4, 1975. Section.a 202(a) of thst Act added a new.

subsection 1C(h) to the Federal Trade Co.rimmission Act which
provides:

I!1 (I\ -) Th.-e Co~vcr5J.issh~ --l-- u~aL GDf 

prS-esc-;'.', 'lby it, poovid co.pe.satioa fc-; -easrinalble
attorr-ys fees, exypert w-itness fees, and other- costs
of participain' rg in a rulc;-alzainc proceeding under this

section to anly person (A) vlo las, or represents, an

interest (i) whi.ch would uot ctheiwise be adequately
represenited in such proceedinrg, anid (ii) representation
of wlicllh IS Iecinssar_ for 2 fair deterinEation of the
rule:na1frng procceinig t;ken as a wh'-ole, and (L) wh-¢o
is unable effectively to participate in such proceeding
because siuch person cannot afford to pay costs of
malkir o-al presentations, ccnductiing cross-eCaimination,
and making rebuttal sublh.rissions in such proceeding.

"(2) The ag-regate a-mount of compensation paid
under this subsection in any fiscal year to all persons
who, in rulemla;:ing proceedin-s in vhich they receive
compensat-'orl, are persons who either (A) would be rcgu-
lated by the proposed rule, or (B) represent persons
who irould be so re-ulated, may not e-ceed 25 percent of
the aggregate amouat paid as compensation under this
subsection to all persons in such fiscal year.
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"(3) The aggregate amount of compensation paid
to all persons in any fiscal year under this subsec-
tion may not exceed $1,000,000."

This provision was added to the Act by the House-Senate conference
coimnittee and there is no pertinent legislative history. However,

we believe it is likely that since the new statute substantially
formalized FTC's rulemaking procedures, the conferees wlshed to

formalize the compensation allowable for intervenors as well, in

order to enable theta to participate cmore freely in the proceed-
ings. The new provision broadened the class of persons and

expenses eligible for financial assistance and placed overall
restrictions on the use of FTC's appropriations. Vte do not feel

that cnacttmient of this provision was intended to overrule or
tmodify the basis of our 1972 decision so as to reflect on its
precedent value in dealing with agencies for which Congress has
not enacted a similar statutory provision.

(3) The Congress affirmatively declined to authorize the
URC to pay the expenses of irtenrernors by deleting a Senate
a-mend-ment to the Energ- Reorgainizatio-n Act of 1974 which would
have provided such authority.

During consideration of the bill which was eventually en-
acted into ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~O7/.~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~7. * T~A;- ! 17~,V7ac'~~ edlf.L iit-lu ~ J t;e rer, , -. :eor ;a.'z ,;.l i- f 745 "H. ................................ v

No. 93-43', uS Stat. 1233, an Inani eat vms ilntroduced by
Senator 7cnnacdy wh-ich would have specifically provided 111,C for
a period of 3 years withn auLhority to pay expenses of inter-
venorzs. 120 Cong. Rec. S15050-150534 (daily ed., August 15, 1974).
The amendment was adopted by the Senate but later deleted by the
conference committee. In ta'iMng that action, the conference
commiftittee states in its report:

"Title V (section 501) provided that the Cormiis-
sion should reimburse parties in Co.nission proceed r,?s
for reasonable attorneys' fees. Thle CowzIsss'on was to
set a maximum amount allowed for each procceding. The
amounts paid were to be based upon the extent to wvhich
the part)y contri'buted to the develo-n-iicnt of facts,
issues, and arguments relevant to the proceeding, and
upon the party's ability to pay his ovaw enqpenscs.

"The conferees agreed to delete 'this section!.

The deletion of title V is in no way intended to
express an opinion that parties are or are not now
entitled to some reimbursement for any or all costs
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XJ incurred in licensing proceedings. Rather, it was
felt that because there are currently several cases on
this subject pending before the Cotnission, it would
be best to withhold Congressional action until these
issues have been definitively deternined. The resolu-
tion of these issues will help the Congress detereine
whether a provision similar to title V is necessary
si-ce it anpears that there is nothin in the Atomic
Ener>,~ Act, as aa:,-,ded, which vo-uld prerluelc the
Co~lission fro:-l rei-,burs; g arties whe-e it dceems

it neccssar.i (Imphasis added.)

H. Rep. INo. 93-1445, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 37 (1974). T"e do not
agree that the deletion of the Senate amendnent indicated
congressional intent to deny the NRC authority to reim.burse
intervenors. On the contrary, it appears that the mebers of
the conference co-."mittee felt that although they wished to await
NRC's final position on the matter, quite possibly specific
legislation would not be necessary to authorize such fin-ancial
assistance :-ince they belicve theat the Ator.ic Energy Act as
a-ended already contains the necessary authority.

(4) iAeccnt Cases have made it clear that there can be no

a thor tIy, to rcp:yrso :iartic-iparnts in thc -lbserce cf a spFecific
statutory -orovosion.

The three caSeS cited rost frecuentl-y 'by op,;ne-:ts to
rei-I'r ac ' t'th"oority a-;e V. ,eline Lr (kr=any v.
Wi 1 C r!nc P s S o ,- 421 1 I.. * 4 0 (9 5) r ; TY;rn- v Perel
C.C'n::":.!iat-.onS t'cl:-2isulo'l5 514 r.2d 1354 (D.C. Cir. 1975); and
ce'1n. ('!'t" .' T 1ard v. -ectera1 Y' r Cora -ission,
455 F ' ( it 11'/2). LI±,z . Ge7eral Cou-se). also asIks

specifica'lly= whether these cases affect the Con-Lissior's author-
ity to rein'Durse intervenors for cT.enses. V¢e do not believe
they do.

In Al'esha, environm-ental groups had sued to stop construc-
tion of the t nc-Alaska pipeline on' the grounds, inter ella,
that the Secretarv of the TIterior was violating the Uational
Environmental Policy Act. The court below- had ordered attorneys'
fees taxed apainst Alye'ska on the theory that the Society had
acted as a private attorney general, viudlcating important rights

of all citlzens and cnsurinZ that the governmlental sy-stem func-

tioned properly. The Suprem.e Court reversed, noting-, that Ccngress
had specifically permitted shifting of attorneys' fees despite the
contrnry "American rule" in a variety of circumrsta-nces, and hold-
ing that such specific statutory authorization was a requisite to
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recovery. The Court further defined the "American rule" as
precluding the prevailing litigant from ordinarily being
entitled to collect a reasonable attorney's fee from the loser.

In Turner, intervenors appealed from an order of the FCC

denying their request that the licensee which sought a renewal
of its license be ordered to reimburse their legal expenses.
The court said, "Congress has no more extended a 'roving
commission' to the FCC than it has to the Judiciary 'to allow

counsel fees as costs or otherwise whenever the . . .
/Connission/ might deem them warranted'." The court then con-

cluded that, before an agency may order a litigant to bear his

adversary's expenses, it must be granted clear statutory power
by Congress.

In Greene County, the petitioner/intervenor was successful
in compelling the agency to take a broader view of its National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) responsibilities. Nonetheless,
on the question of awarding intervenor financing, the court
held that "we find ourselves in agreerment with the Co-Lmission's
positio-l that . . . without a clear congresslonal mandate we

should not order the Co!,rnission or PASNY /Power Authority of the

State of Ncl- Yor!/ to pay the~ expenses and fees of petitioners,
either as they are incurred or at the close of the proceedL-is."
(Emphasis added.) In both the Idyes'.a and T.rner cases, plain-
tiffs, the prevailing partic's, souht- to for7ee their adversaries
to pay their costs, inc ins reasonable attcorneys' fees. All
the court did, in our vica, is to uphold the "'Yi;-erican rule,"
that in the absence of a statutory provision to the contrary,
neither a court nor a regulatory commission may shift the costs
frowm one litigant to the other. In the Creie-n County case, the
court said it had no power to order either the opposing litigants

or the agency to pay the costs of the intervenors.

In the matter before us, we are not considering whether N4flC
has the authority to determine whether one participant in its
proceedings should pay the expenses of the other, nor are we
concerned with whether the persons to whom financial assistance
is extended prevail. There is also no question of comnpelling 1RC
to pay the expenses of any of the parties. We hold only that INPRC-
has the statutory authority to facilitate public participation in
its proceedings by using its own funds to reimburse intervenors
when (1) it believes that such participation is required by
statute or necessary to represent adequately opposing points of
view on a matter, and (2) when it finds that the intervenor is
indigent or.otherwise unable to bear the financial costs of
participation in the proceediugs.
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Notwithstanding the above, we believe it would be advisable
for the parameters of such financial assistance, and the scope
and limitations on the use of appropriated funds for this purpose
to be fully set forth by the Congress in legislation, as was
done in the case of the FTC by the "'Magnuson-iMoss" Act, supra.
We note that the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy is currently
considering S. 1665, 94th Congress, which would accomplish the
same objectives as the Kennedy amendment discussed, supra. In
addition S. 2715, 94th Congress, which would provide general
authority for payment of expenses of intervenors in proceedings
subject to the Administrative Procedures Act, 5 U.S.C. § 551
et sdd. (1970) as well as in specified types of litigation is
now befora the Senate Committees on Government Operations and
Judiciary.

The NRC has asked that, in addition to deciding the question
of its authority to pay costs of intervention directly to par-
ticipants, this Office advise it as to the legality of expendi-
ture of appropriated funds on certain other forms of assistance
to intervenors suggested in chapter VT., "Alternatives to Direct
Intervenor Financial Assistance" of a report on "Policy Issues
raised by Interveror Requests for Financial Assistance in NiRC
Proceedin,-s<' proeared for the Co!=ission by the law firm of
Doasbzrg:, Ke I-s, VJiores and K'ass (CT eport").

The disc-issiou of alternatives to direct financial assist-
ance to l tcrvenors in the report is wide ranging and includes
nu-MerYoUs sU",'estions, described in varying degrees of detail.
Since it is o:-r uniderstandilng that the Cc:-ission is not actively
enIga-gd in imprleaenting any of these alternatives at this time
1e will not atte-ipt to discuss each one. Ue will limit our
coranaclts to the foll.iowin observatio-s on the sut-gastio.-s we
consider to be of greatest significance in the context of avail-
ability of NIkC funds for expenditure.

Procedural Cost Reductions. Section 201(f) of Pub. L.
N1o. 93-433, Via, transferred to N1RC all of the licensing and
related regulatory functions formerly performed by the Atomic
Energy Cormzission (AIDC). With respect to licensing authority,
chapter 10 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 68 Stat. 919, 936,
approved August 30, 1954, 42 U.S.C. §9 2131 et sec. (1970) pro-
vided that Licenses should be issued by the TIC in accordance
with chapter 16 of that Act, now codified at 42 U.S.C. §§ 2231
et Es Under the authority provided by 42 U.S.C. § 2133 INRC
is empowered to issue comrercial licenses for nuclear utiliza-
tion and production facilities "subject to such conditions as
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the Comnnission may by rule or regulation establish to effectuate
the purposes of this chapter." We believe this authority pro-
vides IlOM with ger.eral powers to issue, modify anid change its
procedural regulations as it chooses to accomplish the functions
it is required to perfonr with respect to issuance of coninercial
licenses. Certainly; nothing prevents the Co;>-mvission from.
simplifying procedures and eliminating unnecessary or unduly
burdensome requiranents which increase the cost to parties of
participating in licensing proceedings. This suggestion, thus,
poses no legal problems.

Access to Technical Information and Staff. As part of the
stuggested procedural cost reductions, the "I'eport" proposes that
NRC provide public participants, including intervenors, with
what is described as "in house technical expertise," by granting
participants access to technical information and staff, page 135,
"Report.' As to this suggestion we note that the conferees on
the legislation which became Pub. L. Ngo. 93-1,38, sucra, deleted
two sections of the Senate bill, S. 27zLi, 93d Con-ress, as passed
by the Fenate. Section 206 wculd have provided parties ir N:RC
proceedilt's with technical assistance and made availablc studies
and reports prepared or to be prepared by or for the Ccrmission,
the rnery hesearch and Develol, aent Adzriini stration or any other
Fedoral a,,e:;cy, sub>jct to e;>_tiiv' saws concerning disclosure.

'i~~l:C C jia .cj f C lisass..-ieaidte^s~;ri.>s-~nwai S~ tA) I U ii )L.)c~~~~ 

uaiess tlke partY .as u:a'Dle to Provide it. Sectiorn 2C9 ;..'culd
have a2e1.n'2 thne Free-do of Infor.::ation Act (lo A), 5 U.SC.

5 552 e t z, - to o--cvide the -ublic 1 -ral with infor.a-
tion1 coacezixnl.2 safetty -factors. These se^tions were adopted by
the Senate in floor debate, Con-. I'ec., di]., edition, August 15,
1974, pp. S-5034-15047. The conferees did not e>..plain the
deletion of t'ese prov sions. See iFzuse of e.Cpr-se-ntativCs
Conference heport 93-1445, 511pra., p. 37.

NPRC Liust clearly provide such inform-ation as provided for
by the FIIA. It may provide for easier access to such informa-
tion. Curreoltly, for example, U2.LC requires that public partici-
pants receive copies of all docruents related to a particular
facility simultaneously with their receipt by the ilRC staff or
other parties.
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On the other hand, it does not appear that NRC has authority
to allow access to its staff to provide a participant's technical
expertise. The staff is to serve 'iRC'5 needs and may not be used
to prepare or assist, other than incidentally, those taking an
adversary position in NRC's proceedings.

Provisioa1 of Public Counsel. Under the broad raandate to
VRC to issue comerci.al licenses for the utilization and produc-
tion of atom.ic raaLerials "subject to such conditions as the
Commission may by rule or regulation establish to effectuate the

purposes and provisions of this chapter" (chapter 10 of the Act

of August 30, 1954, as amended, _upra, 42 U.S.C. 9 2133(a)
(1970)), it would appear that the Coz--iss-ion has considerable
regulatoty flexibility. Thus, as discussed above, if the C0odnis-

sion should find it necessary to'the comrercial licensing process

to establish some form of assistance to participants, including
intervenors, who otherwise could not afford to participate, it
may do so.

Certainly, how-Yever, no authority exists for NRC to supply
funds for an independent Public Counsel outside of the regulatory
agency as described in pages 133-133 of the "Report." The
"Report" stctes thate at pr-esent there is nothingT at the J'ederal
*level ni.-.ch botld cl cAllt ;- ;l-cpeo:-1t vffice rl '!ubzic
Counsel. 1?c agree with thle sug-,stiorn on page 133 that the
Co;i'sslc-a. cculd recocmenad eactent of legislation to establish
speciaL, pu-,lircly fu2i7d cJ onse. for- assista..ce to participanIts
ar:d intervnnors if this appears to bc desirable. Proposals for
a Consumncr Protcction Agcency are currently being considered by
the Co;iiress.

Inclerenidtnt Intervn cr A ss ite.CnCe (.;te. The cco;tent
made a'-ove withl respect to pr-;vi'Sion ol' public counsel is appli-
cable to this su-restion also. Although we believe the Coztais-
sion' s a;;thoritv to ac`nUlister the Atoricic Energy regulatory
schcme is sufticie-at to allowi provision of some far, of assistance
to participants, it does not have authority to use its appropria-
tion to fincnace independent entitles not within the jurisdiction
and control of the agency where the purpose of those entities is
to assist adversary participants in NRC's proceedings.

PD42 =_ 7"

r-t: Comptroller General
of the United States
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